(907) 414-1185
http://www.pawsitivelyloved.com
info@pawsitivelyloved.com
Serving Houston to Palmer Alaska

GROUP WALKS

Your dog might be walked with several other dogs, so he/she must be fairly well trained
and socialized in order to join group walks. Puppies cannot go on group walks until they
have had all of their shots.

½ hour = $ 15 - 1 dog
$ 25 - 2 dogs (same household)
$ 30 - 3 dogs (same household)

1 hour = $ 25 - 1 dog
$ 35 - 2 dogs (same household)
$ 40 - 3 dogs (same household)

PRIVATE WALKS
½ hour = $ 25 - 1 dog
$ 35 - 2 dogs (same household)
$ 40 - 3 dogs (same household)

1 hour = $ 35 - 1 dog
$ 45 - 2 dogs (same household)
$ 50 - 3 dogs (same household)

Bonus Treats: Receive a 10% discount, when you book three or more days in a week
3 or more dogs from the same house and/or street and the dogs receive an additional 15 minutes
(On a ½ hour walk, they will be walked for 45 minutes instead of 30 minutes, for the same price)
(On an hour walk, they will be walked for 1 hour and 15 minutes instead of an hour, for the same price)

PET SIT / POTTY BREAKS
½ hour = $ 25
1 hour = $ 35

4 hours = $ 100
(Daytime Hours)

Overnight = $50.00
(after work until morning)

We service your Dogs, Cats and other Domestic, Farm and Wildlife animals
Bonus Treat: Receive a 10% discount, when you book four or more days in a row

Visits May Include The Following Services:






 Interactive Play And Petting / Love Time
Fresh Food And Water
 Fun Basic Training And Tricks
Medication As Necessary
 Washroom Breaks And Waste Clean-Up From Break
Mail And Newspaper Brought Inside
 Written Report of How Your Pet(s) Are Doing
Trash Cans To And From The Curb
Other Services As Needed Can Be Discussed And Arranged

DOG TRAINING: Obedience, Socialization, Problem Behavior & TTouch HEALING MASSAGE
½ hour = $ 50

1 hour = $ 75

Training and/or Healing Sessions Could Include:












 Socialization With Other Animals / People
Basic Obedience
 Intro. New Dog To Your Resident Pet(s) / Home
Inter-Pack Rivalry
 Dealing With Fear Based Anxiety And Aggression
Puppy Socialization
 Dealing With “Red Zone” Dogs
Crate Training
 Fear of Thunder And Other Startling Noises
Dealing With Dominance Issues
 How To Walk On A Leash Properly
Re-Training House Training
 How To Be Your Dog(s) Alpha Pack Leader
Separation Anxiety
 Choke Collar / Gentle Leader / Mussel Training
Bite Inhibition
 Tellington TTouch Healing Massage For All Animals
Car Motion Sickness
 Other Services As Needed Can Be Arranged
Jumping Up On People Or Furniture
In-House Consultation To Teach You How To Resolve Issues

SOCIALIZATION AND MANNERS






Are essential for puppies to learn
Are necessary for dogs of all ages that lack social skills or need to improve on their social skills
Are important for dogs who are home alone all day which can lead to behavioral problems
If your dog is unable to join group walks due to socialization/manner issues, private walk rates will apply
Our mission is to teach your dog(s) proper socialization, good manners and to correct improper behaviors, in
multiple settings. Owners need to be willing to work with their pet at home in order to see the behavior(s) I
teach the dog transferred to their own interactions with their fur-kid

 All prices quoted (except pet sitting) are for Regular Hours of Operation, Monday through Friday 9AM – 5PM;
(Other times, before 9AM, after 5PM and weekends can be scheduled, at an additional fee of $5 per visit)
 There is no additional fee for any service scheduled on a holiday during Regular Hours of Operation
 Walk Times: Some dogs take longer than others to get ready, the walk time is considered to be from the time
of arrival at your home to when we leave the house after the walk. This includes any time taken to retrieve
your pet from a kennel, put on a coat, booties and leash, towel dry, wipe paws, etc.
 If your pet is on a group walk and we’re driving to pick up other dogs, travel time is not included as part of
your dogs walk time
 There are rare occasions when we may have to shorten a walk due to an emergency such as a vet visit or
some other unexpected situation. If this happens we will ALWAYS make up any lost time on a future walk.
There will also be times when walks are lengthened, schedule permitting, due to nice weather, moose or
other wildlife on the trail, exploring new routes, etc. there will NEVER be an additional charge for this treat
 We do our best to accommodate all requests so please provide as much notice as possible when scheduling.
We understand that situations arise when there may be shorter notice, however we cannot guarantee that
we’ll be available. We may be booked, especially around the holidays
 Any cancellations must be made via telephone and at least 24 hours in advance, for a full refund

PAYMENT
 We accept cash, checks, bank transfers and PayPal as payment options.
* If paying with PayPal, the client will be responsible for all PayPal service charges
* There is a $30 fee for any NSF (non sufficient funds) check
 New clients need to pay prior to the services being provided. Once a client has established an excellent
payment history, if preferred, we can arrange to invoice you weekly for the following week of service. Clients
who receive an invoice have until the last day of the services invoiced to pay before late fees will be added
 If there is an emergency and your dog needs to be taken to a vet, there may be a $20/hr charge for
our time. Your emergency contact number(s) would be contacted first
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